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a b s t r a c t
Business process redesign has been intensely studied, particularly since the mid 1990s. One aspect that
received little attention, however, is the relationship between business process modeling choices and
redesign success. This research gap is addressed through a multi-methods study of 18 business process
redesign projects conducted in 18 different organizations. A structural equation model is developed and
tested based on data collected from those projects; the results are then triangulated with qualitative data.
The structural equation model depicts relationships between the following broad perceptual constructs:
communication ﬂow orientation of a business process model, quality of a business process model, and
business process redesign success. The communication ﬂow orientation of a business process model is
deﬁned as the extent to which a model explicitly shows how communication interactions take place in a
process. A model's perceived quality is deﬁned as the degree to which the model presents the following
perceptual sub-constructs: ease of generation, ease of understanding, completeness, and accuracy. The
results of the study suggest that the degree of communication ﬂow orientation of a business process model is
signiﬁcantly related to the model's perceived quality. Perceived model quality, in turn, is signiﬁcantly related
to perceived business process redesign success. Interestingly, a business process model's perceived
completeness does not seem to be inﬂuenced by a model's communication ﬂow orientation. The structural
equation model accounted for 56% of the explained variance in the business process redesign success
construct. The main implication of this study is that a focus on communication ﬂows in business processes is
an important ingredient in successful business process redesign projects.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Business processes are sequences of interrelated activities that are
carried out routinely in organizations. The tasks of preparing a
cheeseburger at a fast-food restaurant, manufacturing a car part, and
organizing a conference are all conducted through pre-deﬁned
business processes. Business process redesign involves analyzing
one or more business processes, usually employing a modeling
approach, and proposing changes in the processes. Those changes
are then implemented, often with the use of information and
communication technologies. If the changes lead to actual gains in
quality and productivity that offset the costs of the changes, then the
business process redesign project can be considered successful. If the
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changes do not lead to gains, then the redesign project is likely to be
considered unsuccessful.
Many research efforts have been targeted at the understanding of
business process redesign, particularly since the mid 1990s. During
this time, a great deal of progress has been made in the clariﬁcation of
the nature of business process redesign, and of how it can be
successfully conducted in organizations. Problematic misconceptions
about business process redesign have been revealed and discussed
[19], and success factors associated with business process redesign
initiatives have been identiﬁed [1,3,13,56].
The support role that information and communication technologies play in business process redesign ventures has been elucidated
[20,21,58]. New approaches to assess business process redesign
success have been proposed and validated [7,16]. Related change
management techniques have been developed and tested [36,55].
Innovative automated tools to support business process redesign
projects have been put forth [44], and new business process
implementation approaches have been conceived [26].
In spite of the progress outlined above, there are still pending
issues that remain to be understood. Research on certain topics often
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follows particular directions, and leave gaps that prevent a full
understanding of the topics [40,41]. This can be true even with a
widely targeted topic such as business process redesign. One arguable
gap that exempliﬁes this is in how business process modeling choices
affect redesign success [33,38]. This is an important area of research
because modeling decisions are likely to inﬂuence how business
processes are looked at, and thus those decisions are also likely to
inﬂuence what elements are targeted for redesign.
Competitive advantage may hinge on a choice of modeling
contained in a business process management suite currently
emerging in the marketplace [31]. Our study sheds light on the
need for such an emerging standard where people, systems,
information, and implementation are integrated for continuous
incremental improvement efforts. Decisions regarding business
modeling are ever more perplexing with a current marketplace of
over 150 vendors; it is predicted that there will be signiﬁcant
churning of the market with only about 25 vendors surviving the
next few years [31].
The above gap is addressed here through a study of 18 business
process redesign groups, each having conducted a business process
redesign project in a different organization. All organizations were
located in Northeastern U.S. The study looks into whether a particular
business process modeling orientation, namely an orientation that
places emphasis on communication ﬂow modeling, has any perceived
impact on business process redesign success when compared with a
“control” orientation. The control orientation places emphasis on
activity ﬂow modeling, and is assumed to present a signiﬁcantly lower
degree of communication ﬂow orientation.
2. Research background and hypotheses
Models are somewhat similar to metaphors [34] in that they
provide cognitive lenses through which many actual entities and
situations are viewed. Business process models, like data models,
present different levels of abstraction and emphasis on elements of
what they are representing [10]. While data models represent the data
organization structure of information systems, business process
models represent the sets of interrelated activities that are usually
automated using information systems. In this sense, business process
models can be seen as instances of cognitive mapping tools [53].
The use of appropriate cognitive mapping tools has been shown to
overcome cognitive and behavioral biases in information systems
design and use (see, e.g., [54]). There is also evidence, although more
limited, that this can also be the case in business process redesign. For
example, it has been shown that the degree of communication ﬂow
orientation of business process models can help process redesign
practitioners identify key problems in information-intensive processes [15]. It has been argued that business process models with a
low degree of communication ﬂow orientation cause a cognitive bias
by “hiding” inefﬁciencies in the ﬂow of information in business
processes [38]. This can arguably be particularly problematic in
modern information-intensive organizations.
The communication ﬂow orientation of a business process model
can be deﬁned as the degree to which the model explicitly shows how
communication interactions (e.g., conversations, form ﬂows, memo
exchanges) take place in a business process [38]. This includes both
optimal and suboptimal communication exchanges. Examples of
suboptimal communication exchanges are duplicated and redundant
exchanges, as in a form that causes different workers to enter
essentially the same information twice (e.g., someone's age and date
of birth). The quality of a business process model is the degree to
which the following attributes are present in the model: ease of
generation, ease of understanding, completeness, and accuracy [15].
Table 1 summarizes these two key construct deﬁnitions, as well as that
of business process redesign success, which is argued in this paper to
be inﬂuenced by those key constructs.
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Table 1
Communication ﬂow orientation and quality of a business process model
Construct

Deﬁnition

Communication ﬂow orientation of The degree to which a model explicitly shows
a business process model
how communication interactions take place in a
business process.
Quality of a business process model The degree to which the model presents the
following perceptual attributes: ease of
generation, ease of understanding, completeness,
and accuracy.
Business process redesign success
The degree to which the results of a business
process redesign project is perceived to lead to an
actual improvement of the targeted business
process.
Note: A fundamental assumption tested through this study is that the communication
ﬂow orientation of a business process model positively affects its quality, which in turn
positively affects the success of a business process redesign effort using the business
process model in question.

Kock and Murphy [39] were arguably the ﬁrst to study the
relationship between the communication ﬂow orientation and quality
of business process models (see also [38]). Other studies have been
conducted in the general area of requirements engineering [4] that
address related topics. These include studies looking into how
different approaches to requirements engineering lead to different
degrees of information technology-enabled business process implementation success [5,14].
The main focus of requirements engineering research has been on
the identiﬁcation of elements that are used in information systems
implementation, as opposed to business process redesign. Requirements engineering ﬁndings can be used for predictions associated
with business process redesign. However, that should be done with
some caution, and complemented with empirical ﬁndings of modeling
research targeting business process redesign. This is a call for research
that this study aims to address.
The action research study discussed by Kock and Murphy [39] was
conducted at a defense contractor in the U.S. It arguably provides
convincing empirical evidence that actual business process redesign
groups perceive process models focusing on communication ﬂow
elements as being of higher quality than those focusing on activity
ﬂow elements. The speciﬁc models used by the participants in Kock
and Murphy's [39] study built on two types of business process
diagrams. The evidence in connection with business process redesign
success provided by that study is not as convincing; one of the
problems is that the study focuses on one single business process
redesign project.
One of the types of diagrams used in Kock and Murphy's [39] study
is the functional ﬂowchart, a standard activity ﬂow representation of
business processes discussed in detail by Harrington [29] (see also
[30]). The other type of diagram is the communication ﬂow diagram,
which is an adaptation of the standard data ﬂow diagram (see, e.g.,
[22]) where communication ﬂow inefﬁciencies are explicitly
represented.
Fig. 1 shows examples of these two types of diagrams, together
with basic diagramming symbols used. An example of communication
ﬂow inefﬁciency would be a synchronous information exchange, at
business process execution time, between two individuals who
participate in the execution of a business process. The representation
of such a synchronous information exchange would violate standard
data ﬂow diagramming rules, but would be allowed in communication
ﬂow diagrams (for a more detailed discussion, see [38]).
Models focusing on communication and activity ﬂow elements can
be seen as representative of modeling approaches that are at different
ends of a spectrum of communication ﬂow orientation. At the core of
these modeling approaches are diagrams. Modeling approaches also
incorporate assumptions, guidelines and criteria that are different
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Fig. 1. Communication and activity ﬂow diagram examples.
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from but complementary to the diagrams. At the low end of the
communication ﬂow orientation spectrum are standard and functional ﬂowcharts [29,30], since those types of diagrams provide a fairly
limited view of how communication takes place in a business process.
The arrows in standard and functional ﬂowcharts do not indicate
communication exchanges, as do the arrows in communication ﬂow
diagrams, but rather the chronological ﬂow of activities in a business
process.
Providing progressively more explicit and comprehensive views of
communication ﬂows in business processes are activity diagrams, use
case diagrams, and communication diagrams; which are all part of the
uniﬁed modeling language (UML). The uniﬁed modeling language
[6,50] has been developed to allow business process modelers to
represent processes in ways that facilitate their automation using
object-oriented software development suites.
At the high end of the communication ﬂow orientation spectrum
are data ﬂow diagrams, widely used in structured systems analysis
and design approaches [20]; and communication ﬂow diagrams,
which are similar to data ﬂow diagrams but differ from them in that
they explicitly show communication ﬂow inefﬁciencies that can in
turn be targeted through business process redesign [38]. Representative examples of the diagrams just discussed are listed in Fig. 2, along
with their approximate relative position on a line representing a
continuum of communication ﬂow orientation.
UML diagrams, including communication diagrams, are shown in
Fig. 2 as having a lower degree of communication ﬂow orientation
than both data ﬂow and communication ﬂow diagrams. The reason for
this is that UML diagrams are aimed at representing business
processes with the goal of automation using object-oriented software
development tools. Thus UML diagramming places emphasis on those
business process elements that will lead to the deﬁnition of object
classes, attributes, methods, inheritance mechanisms, and other
object-oriented software development components [52].
Data ﬂow and communication ﬂow diagrams, on the other hand,
place emphasis on how communication takes place among individuals
involved in the execution of a business process, and are less
dependent on information technology implementation strategies.
Between the two, the one with the higher degree of communication
ﬂow orientation is the communication ﬂow diagram. The reason here
is that communication ﬂow diagrams enable the representation of
some communication inefﬁciencies that cannot be represented
through data ﬂow diagrams without violation of speciﬁc data ﬂow
diagramming rules. For example, two individuals may exchange
information synchronously in a business process, which is arguably
important to represent in a business process model so that communication inefﬁciencies are spotted and eliminated through business
process redesign. Say, a sales representative always calls his manager
on the phone to update a customer's contact information, instead of
updating it asynchronously using a customer database management
system. Data ﬂow diagramming rules prevent that type of problematic
communication interaction from being modeled.
Building on Kock and Murphy's [39] investigation, Danesh-Pajou
[15] conducted an experimental study of a large number of individuals
who completed a business process redesign task using business
process modeling approaches presenting different degrees of communication ﬂow orientation. The results of the study suggested a
positive relationship between the communication ﬂow orientation
and the quality of a business process model, where quality can be
assessed through the following perceptual attributes: ease of generation, ease of understanding, completeness, and accuracy. This leads to
hypotheses H1–H4, each addressing one of the perceptual business
process model quality attributes.
H1. A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as easier to generate than a model with a
lower communication ﬂow orientation.
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H2. A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as easier to understand than a model
with a lower communication ﬂow orientation.
H3. A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as more complete than a model with a
lower communication ﬂow orientation.
H4. A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as more accurate than a model with a
lower communication ﬂow orientation.
Hypotheses H1–H4 allow for the focused testing of predictions
based on Kock and Murphy's [39] and Danesh-Pajou [15] investigations under different, and perhaps more realistic, conditions than the
conditions surrounding those investigations. (Danesh-Pajou [15]
conducted an experiment with student subjects.) Hypotheses H1–
H4 also provide the basis for the integration of the related effects on
business process model quality with downstream mediating effects,
ultimately leading to effects on business process redesign success.
Before proceeding toward the development of hypotheses associated with those downstream mediating effects, it is important to
develop one additional hypothesis in connection with two of the
business process model quality attributes discussed earlier. The
attributes are ease of generation and ease of understanding, which
Danesh-Pajou's [15] study suggests are highly correlated. This study
result is intuitively appealing, since one would reasonably expect that
a business process model that is easy to generate should also be easy
to understand. Nevertheless, this result must be further tested, since
there are examples from the modeling literature of elaborate and very
difﬁcult to generate models that are relatively easy to understand. One
example would be critical path diagrams used in project management;
see, e.g., [35]. This leads to hypothesis H5.
H5. A business process model that is perceived as easier to generate is
also perceived as easier to understand than a model that is harder to
generate.
Davenport [16] has been a strong advocate of the role of
information technology (IT) as a driver of business process redesign
(see, also, [17]). Along the same lines, Kock [37,38] has pointed out that
a fundamental step in business process redesign projects is to develop
a generic IT solution to implement the redesigned business process.
Danesh-Pajou [15] and Kock [38] have put forth ideas based on
empirical data suggesting that a business process model's ease of
understanding, completeness and accuracy have a positive effect on
the model's perceived usefulness in the development of a generic IT
solution. Those ideas have not been directly tested in ﬁeld empirical
investigations before, and thus are formulated in a testable way
through hypotheses H6–H8 below.
H6. A business process model that is perceived as easier to understand is also perceived as more useful in the development of a generic
IT solution than a model that is harder to understand.
H7. A business process model that is perceived as more complete is
also perceived as more useful in the development of a generic IT
solution than a model that is less complete.
H8. A business process model that is perceived as more accurate is
also perceived as more useful in the development of a generic IT
solution than a model that is less accurate.
Danesh-Pajou [15] and Kock [38] also have put forth ideas based on
various empirical studies, employing experimental [15] and ﬁeld
research [38] methods, suggesting that some of the attributes that
deﬁne a business process model's quality are related to business
process redesign success. More speciﬁcally, their studies suggest that a
business process model's ease of understanding, completeness and
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Fig. 2. Communication ﬂow orientation of different business process diagrams.
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accuracy are likely to have a positive effect on the success of the
business process redesign project employing the business process
model. Hypotheses H9–H11, enunciated below, formulate those
predictions in an empirically testable manner.
H9. A business process model that is perceived as easier to understand is also perceived as enabling a greater degree of redesign success
than a model that is harder to understand.
H10. A business process model that is perceived as more complete is
also perceived as enabling a greater degree of redesign success than a
model that is less complete.
H11. A business process model that is perceived as more accurate is
also perceived as enabling a greater degree of redesign success than a
model that is less accurate.
One additional hypothesis is necessary to account for the
conceptual arguments and related empirical ﬁndings that IT implementation is an important determinant of business process redesign
success [15,16,17,38]. The hypothesis should provide the basis for
testing the prediction that the usefulness of a business process model
in the development of a generic IT solution is likely to also affect
business process redesign success. The reason is that the generic IT
solution is likely to be used as a basis for the implementation of a
redesigned business process. If the business process model does not
provide a solid basis for the generation of a generic IT solution, then
one would expect that the implementation of the redesigned business
process will not be done properly. As a result, the business process
redesign success, as perceived by close observers, will also suffer. This
line of reasoning is formalized through hypothesis H12.
H12. A business process model that is perceived as more useful in the
development of a generic IT solution is also perceived as enabling a
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greater degree of redesign success than a model that is less useful in
the development of a generic IT solution.
Predicted causal links in a structural model can be used to
represent a set of hypotheses [42]. This is done in Fig. 3, where each of
the hypotheses above is depicted as a causal link that represents a
relationship between a pair of variables. All of the depicted links are
assumed to refer to a positive relationship. That is, an increase in the
variable that is pointing at the other variable is predicted to be
associated with an increase in the latter variable. For example, the link
between “Communication ﬂow orientation” and “Ease of generation”,
which refers to hypothesis H1, means that a higher communication
ﬂow orientation of a business process model is predicted to be
associated with a higher ease of generation of the model.
The diagrammatic depiction of the hypotheses in Fig. 3 is useful in
the understanding of the hypotheses individually, and particularly in
the understanding of how the hypotheses are related to each other. It
also has another important use, related to the statistical analyses of
the data with the goal of testing the hypotheses. When the data
analysis method employed is co-variance-based or variance-based
structural equation modeling [51], the structural model depicting the
hypotheses is likely to be homologous to the one built as a basis for the
statistical analyses. This was the case in this study. We employed a
variance-based technique for structural equation modeling based on
the partial least squares (PLS) technique [11,12,25].
3. Research method
A researcher provided business process redesign training and
facilitation to the members of 18 business process redesign groups.
The training sessions covered a number of standard as well as
emerging issues [18,28,29,30,32,38]. The groups that were facilitated
by the researcher comprised members of a research center housed
in a large public university located in Northeastern U.S., as well as

Fig. 3. Structural equation model depicting the hypotheses.
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Fig. 4. High and low communication ﬂow orientation diagrams used.
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employees and management from several organizations based in
Northeastern U.S.
Each business process redesign group targeted a process at a
different organization; that is, 18 different organizations were
involved in this study. Each group conducted its work independently
from the other groups. The facilitation provided by the researcher was
solely methodological, in the sense that no speciﬁc process redesign
suggestions were offered as part of the facilitation conducted by the
researcher. The facilitation was also “methodologically neutral” so as
not to bias the perceptions of the subjects about the business process
modeling approaches used.
Seventy-eight individuals who had participated as business
process redesign group members completed a survey approximately
2 weeks after the conclusion of their business process redesign
projects. Both quantitative and qualitative data were collected
through these surveys. All of the respondents used two modeling
approaches, with high and low communication ﬂow orientation, in
their business process redesign group projects.
The business process modeling approach with high communication ﬂow orientation was centered on the use of communication ﬂow
diagrams [38]. The modeling approach with low communication ﬂow
orientation was centered on the use of functional ﬂowcharts [29,30].
All of the business process redesign groups generated both types of
diagrams of the processes they targeted for redesign. Both diagrams
and respective symbols are shown in Fig. 4. The diagrams generated by
the participants were much more detailed and complex than the
schematic representations shown in Fig. 4. The level of detail and
complexity was roughly the same for both types of diagrams
generated by the participants.
The respondents answered questions related to both approaches,
which makes the research design employ repeated measures design
[49], also known as within-subjects design, with a total sample size of
156. One important aspect of this research study is that the unit of
analysis was the individual member of the business process redesign
group, not the group itself or the organization to which the group
belonged. Thus the possible group correlation effect was controlled for
in the quantitative data analysis; each group belonged to a different
organization. Approximately 63% of the respondents were males.
Their ages ranged from 19 to 60, with a mean age of approximately 31.
Their work experience ranged from 1 to 30 years, with a mean of
approximately 9 years.
Most of the variables used in this study were perception-based.
Whenever perception-based variables are used in inferential studies,
measurement errors can bias the results [27,49]. One effective
technique often employed to minimize the impact of such measurement errors on results is to measure each variable based on multiple
indicators. This technique also allows for validity and reliability tests
in connection with the measurement model used [47]. Each set of
related indicators is designed, often in the form of related questionstatements, to “load on” (or correlate with) what is referred to as a
latent variable [24]. This technique is used with a variety of
multivariate statistical analysis methods, and is particularly well
aligned with the statistical analysis method known as structural
equation modeling [42], which was employed in this study for the
analysis of the quantitative data.
The measurement model used in this study included six latent
variables related to participants' perceptions associated with two
business process modeling approaches. These latent variables were:
ease of generation (easgen), ease of understanding (easund), completeness (comple), accuracy (accura), usefulness in the development
of a generic IT solution (genits), and redesign success (success). The
measurement of a latent variable is based on a set of indicators, which
often store answers from a study's participants to a set of related
question-statements that are numeric and based on a Likert-type scale
[46]. The question-statements used to measure each of the six latent
variables in this study are listed in the Appendix A.
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In addition to the above-mentioned variables, several other
variables were included in the analysis as control variables. The
control variables included in the analysis were: gender, age, work
experience, and group correlation (the latter as a dummy variable).
The inclusion of control variables in a model is an approach commonly
utilized when certain predicted effects may be affected by other
extraneous effects, and when the nature of that inﬂuence is not known
in advance.
4. Validation of the quantitative data collection instrument
Validity and reliability tests of the measurement model in
connection with the latent variables must be conducted before a
structural equation modeling analysis can be effectively utilized for
the assessment of a set of hypotheses [42]. Among the most common
validity tests are those in connection with the assessment of the
convergent and discriminant validity of a measurement model.
Convergent validity tests are aimed at verifying whether answers
from different individuals to question-statements are sufﬁciently
correlated with the respective latent variables. Conversely, discriminant validity tests are aimed at checking whether answers from
different individuals to question-statements are either lightly correlated or not correlated at all with other latent variables.
Reliability tests have a similar but somewhat different purpose
than validity tests. They are aimed at verifying whether answers from
different individuals to question statements associated with each
latent variable are sufﬁciently correlated among themselves [49]. Not
only do validity and reliability tests allow for the assessment of the
quality of a measurement model, but also for the veriﬁcation that the
individuals responding to question-statements understood and
answered the question-statements reasonably carefully; as opposed
to answering them in a hurry, or in a mindless way.
The assessment of convergent validity is usually conducted based
on loadings calculated through a non-conﬁrmatory factor analysis.
Reliability assessment usually builds on the calculation of reliability
coefﬁcients, of which the most widely used is arguably Conbrach's
alpha [24,45].
Loadings obtained from a non-conﬁrmatory factor analysis are
shown in Table 2 in the columns labeled “easgen”, “easund”, “accura”,
“comple”, “genits”, and “success”. In this non-conﬁrmatory factor
analysis the extraction method used was principal components, and
the rotation method was varimax [23,57]. Shown in shaded cells are the
loadings expected to be conceptually associated with the respective
latent variables. In the column labeled “alpha” are shown the Conbrach's
alpha coefﬁcients calculated for each of the latent constructs.
Whenever factor loadings associated with indicators for all
respective latent variables are .5 or above the convergent validity of
a measurement model is generally considered to be acceptable [27].
For this study, the sets of factor loadings associated with each of the
latent variables are shown in the shaded cells in Table 2. They range
from .68 to .89, which indicates that the measurement model used in
this study has acceptable convergent validity.
The reliability of a latent variable-based measurement model is
generally considered to be acceptable if the Cronbach's alpha coefﬁcients
calculated for each latent variable are .7 or above [24,45]. As shown in
Table 2, the Cronbach's alpha coefﬁcients obtained for this study ranged
from .81 to .93, suggesting that the measurement model presents
acceptable reliability.
Shown in Table 3 are Pearson's bivariate correlation coefﬁcients
calculated for each pair of latent variables. Coefﬁcients followed by
“⁎”are signiﬁcant at the .05 level in a two-tailed correlation test;
coefﬁcients followed by “⁎⁎” are signiﬁcant at the .01 level. Also
shown in Table 3 are the average variances extracted for each of the
latent variables, on the diagonal and within parentheses. The two
bottom rows of Table 3 contain the means and standard deviations
calculated for each latent variable, respectively.
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Table 2
Factor loadings and Cronbach's alpha coefﬁcients

Notes:
easgen = ease of generation.
easund = ease of understanding.
comple = completeness.
accura = accuracy.
genits = usefulness in the development of a generic IT solution.
success = redesign success.
alpha = Cronbach's alpha coefﬁcient.

A measurement model containing latent variables is generally
considered to have acceptable discriminant validity if the square root
of the average variance extracted for each latent variable is higher
than any of the bivariate correlations involving the latent variables in
question [24]. An even more conservative discriminant validity
assessment, which was used here, would involve comparing the
average variances extracted (as opposed to their square roots) with
the bivariate correlations. As can be inferred from Table 3, our
measurement model passes this more conservative assessment. All
average variances extracted are higher than the correlations shown
below them or to their left.
The discussion above can be summarized as suggesting that the
latent-based measurement model employed appears to present good
validity and reliability. This leads to conﬁdence about the interpretation of the results of a structural equation modeling analysis
employing the latent variables and testing the hypothesized effects
depicted as links in the structural model.

signiﬁcance levels of .05 and .01, respectively. Several R2 coefﬁcients
are shown under each of the endogenous latent variables. These are
variables that are indicated as being affected by, or dependent on,
other variables in the structural model. The R2 coefﬁcients display the
percentage of explained variance in connection with each of the
variables provided by the model.
Fig. 5 suggests that a communication ﬂow orientation has a
signiﬁcant and positive relationship with ease of generation (β = 135,
P b.05); that is, the model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation seemed generally easier to generate. Communication
ﬂow orientation seems to also be signiﬁcantly and positively related
with ease of understanding (β = .269, P b.01) and accuracy (β = .244,
P b.01); although it does not seem to be signiﬁcantly related with
completeness.
Ease of generation seems to have a signiﬁcant and positive
relationship with ease of understanding (β = .503, P b.01). Ease of
understanding, in turn, appears to have signiﬁcant and positive
relationships with redesign success (β = .178, P b.05) and usefulness in
the development of a generic IT solution (β = .363, P b.01). Accuracy
appears to also have a signiﬁcant and positive relationship with
redesign success (β = .180, P b.01), but does not appear to be related
with usefulness in the development of a generic IT solution.
Completeness does not seem to be related with either redesign
success or usefulness in the development of a generic IT solution. The
latter variable, i.e., usefulness in the development of a generic IT
solution, seems to have a signiﬁcant and positive relationship with
redesign success (β = .538, P b.01). None of the control variables
included in the analysis was found to have a signiﬁcant relationship
with redesign success.
6. Summary of qualitative analysis results
The qualitative data for this analysis was obtained from a
questionnaire in which the participants were asked about positive
and negative aspects related to the business process modeling
approach employed. To analyze the qualitative data, two techniques
were employed. The ﬁrst technique involved “pattern matching” [43]
across the data. The data was then classiﬁed according to the patterns
that had emerged. Subsequently, the data was categorized according
to emerging patterns, and the patterns were then calculated as
percentages.
Content analysis was the second qualitative analysis technique
used. Content analysis is deﬁned as a “catch-all term covering a variety
of techniques for making inference from text data” [8, p. 179]. There

Table 3
Pearson correlations, AVEs, means, and standard deviations
easgen

easund

accura

comple

genits

success

(.77)
.52⁎⁎
.41⁎⁎
.18⁎
.12
.35⁎⁎
5.01
1.04

(.73)
.55⁎⁎
.15
.43⁎⁎
.51⁎⁎
5.02
1.02

(.87)
.24⁎⁎
.33⁎⁎
.47⁎⁎
4.43
1.17

(.53)
.07
.12
3.63
1.14

(.73)
.68⁎⁎
4.75
1.08

(.88)
5.11
1.18

5. Summary of quantitative analysis results

easgen
easund
accura
comple
genits
success
Mean
SD

Fig. 5 shows the results of a structural equation modeling analysis
aimed at testing the hypothesized effects among the latent variables.
Full arrows represent statistically signiﬁcant effects, and dotted
arrows represent non-signiﬁcant effects. The β coefﬁcients for each
link are shown near the full arrows, and refer to the path coefﬁcients
(standardized partial regression coefﬁcients) associated with statistically signiﬁcant effects. For the dotted arrows, the letters “NS” (not
signiﬁcant) are shown in place of the β coefﬁcients. Either the symbol
“⁎” or “⁎⁎” follows each of the β coefﬁcients, and indicate effect

Notes:
easgen = ease of generation.
easund = ease of understanding.
comple = completeness.
accura = accuracy.
genits = usefulness in the development of a generic IT solution.
success = redesign success.
Correlation coefﬁcients shown are Pearson bivariate correlations.
⁎ = correlation signiﬁcant at the .05 level.
⁎⁎ = correlation signiﬁcant at the .01 level.
Average variances extracted (AVEs) are shown on diagonal.
SD = standard deviation.
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Fig. 5. Structural equation model and estimated parameters.

are two different types of content analysis: manifest content analysis;
and latent content analysis [59]. In categorizing and coding items, the
degree of inference (high or low) determines whether the data is
manifest or latent [48].
In qualitative data analysis, data items that are physically present
are called manifest data. These types of data are considered to have a
low degree of inference. In this study, words such as “visualize”,
“view”, “time” and “understanding” are examples of manifest data
that were found in the data. As for latent content, according to [48],
the researcher ‘interprets’ what has been stated in order to extract it.
Latent content is considered to have a high degree of inference.
An example of latent content from the data concerning the high
communication ﬂow orientation approach (positive), with reference
to the model, is the term “graphical representation”. In their
statements regarding the positive aspects, and their relative explanations for their views, the participants did not mention the word
“model”. Using latent content analysis enables the researcher to infer
what is being stated from the responses that have the same general
meaning.
Using the aforementioned techniques in an iterative way, the
responses were grouped according to six categories, which are the
same as the latent variables used in the quantitative data analysis: ease
of generation, ease of understanding, completeness, accuracy, usefulness in the development of a generic IT solution, and redesign success.
These categories were then partitioned according to four main groups:
“Positive – High communication ﬂow orientation”, “Negative – High

communication ﬂow orientation”, “Positive – Low communication ﬂow
orientation”, and “Negative – Low communication ﬂow orientation”. The
“Positive” and “Negative” qualiﬁers in the category headings refer to
positive and negative statements made by the participants in the study.
The results of the qualitative data analysis are summarized in
Table 4. The ﬁrst section presents the positive and negative aspects in
connection with the high communication ﬂow orientation approach
to business process modeling. The second section presents the
positive and negative aspects in connection with the low communication ﬂow orientation approach. The quote segments provided
under each category serve to illustrate examples of statements found
in the qualitative data.
As it can be seen from Table 4, the vast majority of the positive and
negative comments provided in connection with each business
process modeling approach were related with business process
model quality issues – ease of generation, ease of understanding,
completeness, and accuracy.
If one looks at the top and bottom parts of Table 4, a comparison
suggests that participant perceptions varied more in terms of negative
than positive characteristics in connection with low and high communication ﬂow orientation of the business process models utilized. High
communication ﬂow orientation seems to have been particularly
associated with ease of generation problems, when compared with
low communication ﬂow orientation. Low communication ﬂow orientation, in turn, seems to have been particularly associated with accuracy
problems.
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Table 4
Perceived positive and negative aspects of the modeling approaches
Positive – High communication
ﬂow orientation

Negative – High communication
ﬂow orientation

(24%) Ease of generation
(41%) Ease of understanding
(2%) Completeness
(12%) Accuracy
(8%) Usefulness in the devel. of a gen.
IT solution
(13%) Redesign success

(21%) Ease of generation
(10%) Ease of understanding
(39%) Completeness
(12%) Accuracy
(8%) Usefulness in the devel. of a gen.
IT solution
(10%) Redesign success

Positive – Low communication
ﬂow orientation

Negative – Low communication ﬂow
orientation

(31%) Ease of generation
(38%) Ease of understanding
(4%) Completeness
(9%) Accuracy
(5%) Usefulness in the devel. of a gen.
IT solution
(13%) Redesign success

(5%) Ease of generation
(17%) Ease of understanding
(30%) Completeness
(34%) Accuracy
(4%) Usefulness in the devel. of a gen.
IT solution
(10%) Redesign success

Comparing the left and right parts of Table 4, it seems that both
high and low communication ﬂow orientation models of business
processes were perceived as being somewhat incomplete representations. Nevertheless, both types of representations seem to have
elicited signiﬁcantly more positive than negative perceptions in
connection with ease of understanding.
7. Discussion
The results of the quantitative and qualitative analyses are
generally consistent with one another. They provide general support
for the prediction that a high degree of communication ﬂow
orientation of a business process model will be associated with
increased business process model quality. When taken as a whole,
those results also provide general support for the prediction that
increases in business process model quality will be associated with
increases in the success of business process redesign efforts. In other
words, business process model quality acts as a mediating construct
between communication ﬂow orientation and business process
redesign success. Not all of the hypotheses were supported though.
Fig. 5 indicates whether or not each of the hypotheses was supported
by the data.
Particularly noteworthy among the ﬁndings from the data analyses
is the irrelevant role that one of the business process model quality
attributes, namely completeness, played in the structural equation
model comprising the hypotheses. This is indicated in Table 5 by the
lack of support found for hypotheses H3, H7 and H10. Apparently
completeness was not inﬂuenced by a model's communication ﬂow
orientation, nor did it inﬂuence the model's usefulness in the
development of a generic IT solution or business process redesign
success.
The above ﬁnding is of particular interest because it may suggest
that trying to develop very detailed representations of business
processes, as a basis for their redesign, may not always be such a good
idea. The inclusion of many details in a business process representation may be motivated by a modeler's attempt to ensure model
completeness, based on the assumption that a high level of
completeness will contribute to the success of a business process
redesign project. The results of this study suggest that this
preoccupation is less warranted than many modelers may believe.
One of the possible reasons for this is that too detailed representations
of business processes may lead to information overload, where only a
certain level of detail will actually be absorbed by those involved in
the redesign of a business process.
Business process models with greater communication ﬂow
orientation were perceived to be more accurate than models with a

lower communication ﬂow orientation. The accuracy also had a
positive inﬂuence on both the development of a generic IT solution
and a greater redesign success. Accuracy has been attributed to the
quality and suitability of information to meet the user's requirements
for the intended purpose; inaccurate or misleading information could
result in difﬁculties, which may result in failure to focus properly on
the actual problems and inefﬁciencies [2,9,15].
Also noteworthy is the large percentage of explained variance
provided by the structural equation model in connection with the
main dependent construct of the model, namely business process
redesign. The results of the analysis suggest that 56% of the variance in
that construct is explained by the model. When we look at the
mediating effects that make up the “middle” of the model, it appears
that a business process model's ease of understanding is one of the
most relevant constructs in deﬁning business process redesign
success. The reason for this is the high percentage of explained
variance associated with this mediating construct (36%) and its
signiﬁcant direct and indirect effects on business process redesign
success. This construct is one of the component constructs (or
composite attributes) of the broader construct referred to here as
business process model quality.
Like the vast majority of research studies, this study has important
limitations that must be recognized, of which two are particularly
noteworthy. The ﬁrst noteworthy limitation is the relatively small
number of business process redesign projects used in the data
collection. The second is the limited degree of variation in its main
independent variable, namely the communication ﬂow orientation of
the business process representations employed in the redesign
projects. Since only two types of diagrams were contrasted, that

Table 5
Summary of hypotheses-testing results
Hypothesis

Supported?

H1: A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as easier to generate than a model
with a lower communication ﬂow orientation.
H2: A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as easier to understand than a model
with a lower communication ﬂow orientation.
H3: A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as more complete than a model
with a lower communication ﬂow orientation.
H4: A business process model with a higher communication ﬂow
orientation will be perceived as more accurate than a model with a
lower communication ﬂow orientation.
H5: A business process model that is perceived as easier to generate is
also perceived as easier to understand than a model that is harder to
generate.
H6: A business process model that is perceived as easier to understand
is also perceived as more useful in the development of a generic
IT solution than a model that is harder to understand.
H7: A business process model that is perceived as more complete is also
perceived as more useful in the development of a generic IT solution
than a model that is less complete.
H8: A business process model that is perceived as more accurate is also
perceived as more useful in the development of a generic IT solution
than a model that is less accurate.
H9: A business process model that is perceived as easier to understand
is also perceived as enabling a greater degree of redesign success
than a model that is harder to understand.
H10: A business process model that is perceived as more complete is
also perceived as enabling a greater degree of redesign success than a
model that is less complete.
H11: A business process model that is perceived as more accurate is
also perceived as enabling a greater degree of redesign success than a
model that is less accurate.
H12: A business process model that is perceived as more useful in the
development of a generic IT solution is also perceived as enabling a
greater degree of redesign success than a model that is less useful in
the development of a generic IT solution.

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes
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independent variable assumed only two values in this analysis. One
way in which these two limitations can be addressed in the future is
through a survey study of a large number of business process redesign
projects in a large number of organizations. In this type of study one
would also expect a larger amount of variation in the communication
ﬂow orientation of the business process representations employed.
The challenge will be to ensure that different participants understand
in the same way what is meant by communication ﬂow orientation.
Treating communication ﬂow orientation as a latent construct can
address this challenge, where this construct will be measured through
multiple indicators. This will enable the measurement instrument's
various tests of validity and reliability to be performed with this
construct as part of the mix.
8. Conclusion
One of the arguable gaps in the empirical research literature on
business process redesign is related to how business process modeling
choices affect business process redesign success. This study is one of
the ﬁrst to address this research gap through an analysis of ﬁeld data.
It investigated the degree of communication ﬂow orientation of a
business process modeling approach, and its impact on perceived
business process modeling quality elements. The modeling quality
elements considered were a model's ease of generation, ease of
understanding, completeness and accuracy. The study also investigated the effect of those business process modeling quality elements
on business process redesign success.
The degree of communication ﬂow orientation of a business process
model was found to be signiﬁcantly and positively related to the
perceived ease of generation, ease of understanding, and accuracy of the
model. However, no relationship was found between the degree of
communication ﬂow orientation of a business process model and its
perceived completeness. As expected, the perceived ease of generation
of a model was found to be signiﬁcantly and positively related to the ease
of understanding of the model. Also, the perceived ease of understanding of a model was found to be signiﬁcantly and positively related
to the model's perceived usefulness in the development of a generic IT
solution to implement the redesigned process.
Perceived ease of understanding, accuracy, and usefulness in the
development of a generic IT solution of a business process model were
all found to be signiﬁcantly and positively related to the degree of
business process redesign success. The perceived completeness of a
business process model, however, did not seem to be related to
redesign success. Finally, the three perceptual constructs ease of
understanding, accuracy, and usefulness in the development of a
generic IT solution of a business process model seem to strongly
inﬂuence business process redesign success. Those three constructs
accounted for 56% of the explained variance in the business process
redesign success construct.
The results summarized above are relevant for practitioners for
several reasons. One such reason comes from the widespread use of
business process redesign in organizations of all shapes and sizes.
Arguably hundreds of thousands of business process redesign projects
likely take place annually in most developed countries (and in many
developing ones). Literally thousands of such projects are conducted
annually in large individual organizations such as large retailers (e.g.,
Wall Mart and Carrefour) and large government branches (e.g.,
European Commission and U.S. Department of Defense).
Each of those projects involves costs, especially if the new
redesigned processes are fully implemented. The beneﬁts of business
process redesign should outweigh the costs. Those business process
redesign initiatives are needed to allow organizations, large and small,
to cope with changes in economic conditions, competition, and the
emergence of new disruptive technologies.
Findings such as the ones from this study speak to the strong inﬂuence
that communication ﬂow orientation of business process models is likely
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to have on business process model quality, which in turn seems to strongly
inﬂuence business process redesign success. If an organization is large
enough to conduct many business process redesign projects on a regular
basis, its return on investment in business process redesign may be largely
affected (from a hard cash, bottom-line perspective) by the decision to
place emphasis on business process modeling approaches with a high
degree of communication ﬂow orientation.
Large organizations often institute internal approaches for business
process redesign; some organizations, such as General Electric, are well
known for that. Given the above discussion, it seems to makes sense for
senior executives to become personally involved in the setting of the
general direction that such internal approaches for business process
redesign should take. One of the components of such direction should be
a high communication ﬂow orientation in business process modeling. As
modeling choices become embedded in the emerging and volatile
business process management suite market, the choice becomes a
critical investment.
While research in process redesign permeates many ﬁelds, the
ﬁndings in this study should also help information system developers
and designers to acknowledge and better align information systems
design with business process techniques. Utilizing communication
ﬂow methodologies in the analysis stage should signiﬁcantly help in
the design and development processes.
Why should a high communication ﬂow orientation be so important
for business process redesign success? The answer to this question is
deceptively simple. Business processes have been gradually but
drastically transformed over the last 100 years or so [37,38,60,61]. In
the early 1900s, most business processes, as well as those who executed
them, were dedicated to the handling and production of tangible items
(e.g., car parts). Today, most business processes and workers process
data. Those processes involve intense communication, and so it is no
surprise that most of the problems to be addressed by business process
redesign will be communication ﬂow problems. The ﬁndings of this
study are likely a reﬂection of that.
Appendix A
The question-statements associated with each of the indicators of
the latent variables used in this study are listed below. The same
question-statements were used for both high and low communication
ﬂow orientation approaches. Answers were provided on a Likert-type
scale ranging from 1 (Very strongly disagree) to 7 (Very strongly
agree). The indicators noted as “reversed” were reversed prior to their
use in the data analysis.
Ease of generation
•
•
•
•

easgen1: It is easy to conceptualize a process using this approach.
easgen2: It is easy to create a process model using this approach.
easgen3: This approach for process modeling is easy to use.
easgen4 (reversed): It is difﬁcult to use this process modeling
approach.

Ease of understanding
• easund1: Graphical representations of processes using this approach
are clear.
• easund2: This process modeling approach leads to graphical models
that are easy to understand.
• easund3 (reversed): Process models generated using this approach
are difﬁcult to understand.
Accuracy
• accura1: This process modeling approach leads to accurate process
representations.
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• accura2: Models created using this approach are correct representations of a process.
Completeness
• comple1: Graphical process models created using this approach are
complete.
• comple2: Process representations using this approach are very
detailed.
• comple3: This modeling approach leads to full, rather than partial,
process representations.
• comple4 (reversed): Process models generated using this approach
are incomplete.

[15]

[16]
[17]
[18]
[19]
[20]

[21]

Usefulness in the development of a generic IT solution

[22]

• genits1: This process modeling approach is useful in the development of a generic IT solution to automate the redesigned process.
• genits2: Creating a generic IT solution to enable the redesigned
process is easy based on this process modeling approach.
• genits3: Graphical process representations using this approach
facilitate the generation of a generic IT solution to automate the
redesigned process.
• genits4 (reversed): Process models generated using this approach
are useless in the development of a generic IT solution to automate
the redesigned process.

[23]

Redesign success
• success1: Using this process modeling approach is likely to
contribute to the success of a process redesign project.
• success2: Success chances are improved if this process modeling
approach is used.
• success3: Using the graphical process representations in this
approach is likely to make process redesign projects more successful.

[24]
[25]

[26]

[27]
[28]
[29]
[30]

[31]
[32]
[33]

[34]
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